Consigned by Clear Creek Stud, LLC, Agent

**BAY FILLY**

Foaled April 21, 2018

**Gone West**
**Silken Cat**
**Slew's Royalty**
**Miss Fuddy Duddy**
**Storm Cat**
**Hail Atlantis**
**Quiet American**
**Sue Warner**
**Speightstown**
**Enjoy the Moment**
**Stormy Atlantic**
**Quiet Down**
**Sum of the Parts**

**BAY FILLY**

*By SUM OF THE PARTS* (2009). Black-type winner of $876,189, Stoll Keenon Ogden Phoenix S. [G3] (KEE, $120,000), Stoll Keenon Ogden Phoenix S. [G3] (KEE, $105,000), Red Legend S. [L] (CT, $235,200), etc. **His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2019.** Sire of 30 foals, 12 starters, 6 winners of 7 races and earning $126,914, Aloha Betty (at 3, 2019, $33,460), Charles Ticket (at 3, 2019, $26,850), Beautiful Bev (at 3, 2019, $19,379), Better-calljohn ($15,640), Hot Pajamas ($14,130), Prespa's Pepper ($8,160).

**1st dam**

AMERICAN HONOR, by Stormy Atlantic. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of 1 registered foal, above.

**2nd dam**

Quiet Down, by Quiet American. Winner at 2, $51,710, 3rd Blue Hen S. [L] (DEL, $11,000). Dam of 8 other foals, 7 to race, 6 winners, including--QUIET MEADOW (f. by El Prado (IRE)). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $316,408, L and D Farm Turf Distaff S.-R (TAM, $51,000), 2nd Taylor Made Matchmaker S. [G3] (MTH, $40,000), Eatontown H. [G3] (MTH, $30,000), Noble Damsel H. [G3] (BEL, $21,400), Gallorette H. [G3] (PIM, $20,000), Noble Damsel S. [G3] (BEL, $20,000), Miss Liberty S. (MTH, $14,000), 3rd Dr. James Penny Memorial H. [L] (PHA, $22,000), etc. Dam of--SPECIAL MISSILE (g. by Smart Missile). 6 wins, 3 to 5, $463,850(AUS), in Australia, Darley Scone Cup [L], 3rd Winter S. [L], Winter Challenge. (Total: $348,096).

Sister in Arms. Winner at 3 and 4, $32,650. Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race--BANKIT (c. by Central Banker). 2 wins at 2, placed at 3, 2019, $378,625, Sleepy Hollow S.-R (BEL, $144,375), 2nd Remington Springboard Mile S. [L] (RP, $80,000), Funny Cide S.-R (SAR, $40,000), 3rd Mike Lee S.-R (BEL, $15,000).

Double Threat. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $117,400.

**3rd dam**


Quiet Down. Black-type-placed winner, above.


Engagements: Louisiana F.

Accredited Louisiana-bred.